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28m Vib EP Hedge
70No. plants @ 2.5/m

24m Vib EP Hedge
60No. plants @ 2.5/m

5No. Iri pseu

9No. Typha ang

3No. Iri pseu

7No. Men aqui

5No. Cal palu

1No. AME ROB ls

1No. AME ROB ls

Railings to road frontage to be off sett 750mm from footpath to 
allow for a managed grass verge - to be agreed on site

Remove existing conifer trees 

Managed grass area is to be a continuation of the 
existing green open space 

Managed grass to either side of the 
development entrance 

Informal, naturalizing shrub groups. This is to be created with existing shrubs that 
are to be removed to allow for the hedge to be planted and the clearing of the 
banks of shrubs to the roadside. Shrubs are to be managed as wildlife habitat by 
way of coppicing

Remove invasive perennial weeds, thistles & nettles etc from banks to both wettland areas. 
Over- seed the banks with - EM8F (wetland wildflower mix). These areas are to be 
managed as wetland meadow grass as wildlife habitat and also to deter access

Evergreen hedge is to be managed at 
1m high by way of annual trimming 

Remove shrubs from the pond areas and replant to shrub area 
opposite plot 1 area so as to form a managed grass / turf entrance 

Railings to road frontage to be off sett 750mm from footpath to 
allow for a managed grass verge - to be agreed on site

Railings to private driveways to be off sett 750mm 
from private drive to allow for a hedgerow  

Railings to private driveways to be off sett 750mm 
from private drive to allow for a hedgerow  

1200mm wide lockable maintenance access gate to match railings. 
To be agreed by way of the planning / adoption process  

1200mm wide lockable maintenance access gate to match railings. 
To be agreed by way of the planning / adoption process 

5No. Iri pseu

Existing Shrubs

Planting-Hedges

Grass- Managed verges

Grass-Wetland wildflower

Shrub groups 

Tree-Standard

Traditional black estate railing, 1000mm high

KEY
Soft Works

Existing Trees Existing  Conifers 
To be felled 

Aquatic/marginal plants  

Landscape proposals for the attenuation ponds as to H&S requirements 
and in consultation with The Clare Society. 
Railings are to be located to top of bank to create narrow managed grass 
verge to footpath.  Grass verges around the pond are to be managed  so 
as to define differing management regimes around the wetland habitat 
area in keeping with the adjacent highway verge and green open space

PLANT SCHEDULE     

TREES
QTY CODE PLANT NAME STOCK
2No. AME ROB ls Amelanchier lamarckii "Robin Hill" C 25L

HEDGES
QTY CODE PLANT NAME STOCK SIZE
52m Vib EP Hedge Viburnum tinus "Eve Price" C 3L 40-60cm
130No. Plants spaced @ 2.5/m in a Single Row

AQUATICS/MARGINALS
QTY CODE PLANT NAME STOCK SPACING
12No. Cal palu Caltha palustris C 2L 5/m2
20No. Iri pseu Iris pseudacorus C 2L 3/m2
14No. Men aqui Mentha aquatica C 2L 5/m2
27No. Typha ang Typha angustifolia C 9cm 6/m2

NOTES AND ABBREVIATIONS:
C = Container (or pot) grown, followed by size of the container (or pot).    
FORM = Shape of tree as supplied by the nursery.    
SIZE = Height or Spread of juvenile plant.    
Std = (clear stem) Standard.    
STOCK = Root condition/protection method eg Bare root.    
- Refer to specification for further information.     
- All plants to be completely hardened off     
- Substitutions to be agreed with landscape designer or client representative.     
Plant Schedule generated by "Qscape" software 05/08/2016     

This drawing is to be used for landscape purposes only

To be read in conjunction with the Landscaping Notes & Planting Schedule
See engineering drawings for proposed levels, retaining walls and setting out details
All dimensions to be checked on site and not scaled from this drawing 
This drawing should not be amended without prior consent

Any discrepancies must be reported to the site or technical manager
Eliot Design Partnership is not responsible for any unauthorised changes made to this
drawing or the consequences thereof
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Indicative photo of railings and maintenance gate


